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Reliability Evaluation of Wing Riser Solder Joint
used in Post Silicon Validation Environment
Amy Xia, Ying-feng Pang, Jack Mumbo, Emad Al-Momani
Intel Corporation
BACKGROUND
• This poster presents test methodology for assessing solder joint
reliability for a soldered BGA wing riser used in post silicon validation.
• The installation of hardware on and off the riser can exert forces that
stress the solder joints. These forces can be technicians tugging and
pushing during hardware assembling or external force caused by
accidental impacts.
• In addition to providing electrical connection, solder joint has to provide
mechanical connection to hold the part on PCB under certain amount of
mechanical load caused by physical handling.
Heat Sink
• Evaluating the reliability of solder joint is very

Package

critical for understanding the failure mode of
solder joint in a use environment.
Typical Stack-up

Wing riser
Base board
Back Plate

CHALLENGES
 This assembly is used in post silicon validation. The heat sink hardware
needs to be mounted and unmounted from riser multiple times per day,
thus the solder joint failure may occur after repeated loadings
 The temperature range for silicon validation is wider than regular
package assembly thermal cycling requirement, thus the impact of CTE
mismatch is higher
 Back plate is removed from retention stack up, therefore there is no
support and protection to the solder area
 Fine pitch and small solder ball diameter bring more difficulties to the
reliability of solder joint. Small solder ball weakens the solder
connection and the adhesion of the pad and substrate.
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TEST APPROACH

 Accelerated thermal cycling test is common approach used for
studying solder joint fatigue failure due to material CTE mismatch
 Dwell test and mechanical cycling is used to evaluate the creep
damage and the mechanical cycles before it fails

Thermal cycling/baking chamber

Thermal cycling test profile

 Bending, tensile and shear tests are performed to quantify the
breakaway strength which is correlated to the user mechanical cycles
to failure.

Bend test

Pull test
Test Specifications

Sample Size

Accelerated
Thermal Cycle

Temperature range: -10 C to 120 C; ramp rate:
10 C/min; dwell time: 10 mins; cycles: 500

10 (5 with
underfill)

Temperature
Dwell

Dwell temperature:120 C; ramp rate: 30
C/min; dwell time: 24 hours; cycles: 12

20 (10 with
underfill)

Mechanical
Cycling

After each baking cycle, disassemble the
unit, check socket and reassemble the
setup, repeat 25 times per cycle

20 (10 with
underfill)

Pulling, shearing
and bending

Measure the max pull, shear and bend force
that break the solder joints

24 (12 with
underfill)
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Continuity achieved
beyond 125 cycles

Open after
12 cycles

Continuity achieved
beyond 75 cycles

Open

Open
Open after
35 cycles

Notes: High temperature (TAL 220C) solder: SAC 305; underfill: Loctite
UF3811; Low temperature (TAL 138C) solder: SnBiAg (42/57.6/0.4)

SUMMARY
 A strong and reliable connections need a combination of good solder
joint strength, reduced application stresses and the mitigation of human
factors
 Initial experiments were conducted to investigate the overall concept
feasibility and set the direction for further reliability testing:
 The low melting temperature solder (SnBi) experienced
premature failures, some solder joints failed after about 10
loading cycles
 Edge bonding tripled the number of cycled survived by SnBi.
 Underfilling significantly improved the cycle life of the SnBi solder
joints. Joints survived about 120 cycles.
 Even the underfilled SnBi does not seem to be good enough to
meet the targeted cycling life (> 300 cycles)
 Bare SAC 305 solder showed good performance relative to the
undefiled SnBi
 Underfilled SAC 305 appears to have a good potential in meeting
the targeted cycle life and it will be selected for further
experimentation.
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